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It is generally accepted that there is a recognizable clinical syndrome associated with trisomy for one of the 13-15 group of chromosomes. The clinical features of this trisomic syndrome were first described by Patau, Smith, Therman, Inhorn, and Wagner (1960). In a recent paper Smith, Patau, Therman, Inhorn, and DeMars (1963) described a series of 7 cases and reviewed 7 others. The majority of the infants were either stillborn or died in early infancy with cardiac or cerebral malformations.

It is perhaps surprising that only three instances of mosaicism for trisomy 13-15 have been reported (Warkany, Rubinstein, Soukup, and Curless, 1962; Beçak, Beçak, and Schmidt, 1963). The two infants described in this paper show some of the features associated with trisomy 13-15 and have a proportion of their cells trisomic for a 13-15 chromosome.

Case Reports

Case 1. A female infant, birth weight 8 lb. 1 ½ oz. (3,670 g.), was born at 41 weeks' gestation after a normal pregnancy. The father and mother, both aged 22, were well and unrelated.

At birth the infant was limp, breathed poorly, but responded to simple resuscitation. The following abnormal features were noted: small receding chin (Fig. 1), central cleft of soft palate extending to junction with hard palate, and port wine stain over occiput extending down over the upper part of the neck. Right hand: flexion of middle and ring fingers; the forefinger was flexed over the middle finger; the little finger was long and curved inwards at the junction of the proximal and middle phalans. Left hand: the little finger was long and flexed inwards at the terminal phalangeal joint. The feet were large and flat but not rocker-bottomed. The eyes, lips, and skull were normal.

The infant was lethargic, did not suck, and during the first 24 hours frequently regurgitated. Twelve hours after birth she had frequent apnoic cyanotic attacks, followed later by generalized convulsions. She died 44 hours after birth.

Necropsy revealed further abnormalities. The heart was slightly enlarged; there was a large abnormally patent foramen ovale; a small high interventricular septal defect; a large ductus arteriosus; there was no coarctation of the aorta. There was a defect in the anterior part of the falx. The brain showed poorly developed olfactory nerves but no other macroscopical abnormality. The uterus was large and septate. There was no renal or urinary tract abnormality. Buccal and bladder smears showed normal sex chromatin.

Case 2. A male infant, birthweight 8 lb. 14 oz. (4,024 g.), was born at 42 weeks' gestation following surgical induction of labour. Moderate hypertension was noted in the fifth month of pregnancy, but this did not progress. The mother, aged 29 years, the father, aged 33 years, and two brothers, aged 5 ½ and 3 ½ years, were well. The parents were not related.

The infant was slow to breathe at birth. Subsequently he fed poorly with increasing breathlessness. The features were those seen in Fig. 2. The head was big in
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In both cases a proportion of cells showed 47 chromosomes, the extra one being in the 13-15 group (Fig. 3). The results are summarized in the Table.

Chromosomes were examined from the peripheral blood of each of the parents of both infants and were found to be normal.

Table

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>No. of Chromosomes</th>
<th>&lt;45</th>
<th>45</th>
<th>46</th>
<th>47</th>
<th>48</th>
<th>&gt;48</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Case 1 (Thymus)</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>23</td>
<td>8</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Case 2 (Spleen)</td>
<td></td>
<td>1</td>
<td>36</td>
<td>14</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Discussion

These infants presented clinical features which bore some resemblance to those described for the fully developed trisomy 13-15 syndrome. They were unlike the three previously recorded cases of mosaicism involving an extra 13-15 chromosome.

The clinical features usually associated with trisomy 13-15 are as follows: anomalies of the eyeball; polydactyly and/or fixed finger flexion; deformed or low-set ears; cleft palate; deformities of the external genitalia and/or descended testes in the male and septate uterus in the female; various heart defects; gross deformity of the brain; hare-lip; haemangiomata, and simian palm creases. Most survivors were judged to be mentally retarded and deaf. Many suffered recurrent apnoic or convulsive episodes.

One infant, however (Marshall, Newnham, Rawstron, Ellis, and Stevens, 1964), who presented most of these features, was found to have a normal karyotype.

The two mosaics described here did not fully conform to the pattern of a 13-15 trisomy. The disproportionately large head, the coarse facies, and deep wrinkling of the brow present in Case 2 are not recognized features of the syndrome. Both infants, however, showed fixed finger flexion and congenital heart disease, indication sufficient to warrant chromosome investigation.

The three previously reported cases with this form of mosaicism were all males. In that described by Warkany et al. (1962) there was fixed finger flexion; deformities of the toes; absent patellae; and asymmetry of the face and legs together with speech and motor defects. In this case there was unexplained heart failure but congenital heart disease was never proved. The other two males, who were unrelated, had generalized congenital analgesia and mild mental retardation (Bečak et al., 1963).
Fig. 3.—(a) 13-15 chromosomes from Case 1 (thymus), and (b) Case 2 (blood).
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Summary
Two cases of trisomic mosaicism for chromosomes 13-15 are reported. Each showed some of the features of trisomy 13-15 and both died in early infancy.
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